
FRESI{WATER FISHERIES ADVISORY SERVICE

MARINE DEPARTI4ENT

INVESTIGATION P.EPORT

JOB N0 " 1"1

ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY DISTRICT: Ashburton

TITLE OF JOB: An in.vestigation of the trout food supply ìn Lakes

Clearwater, Emm¡ and Camp.

OBJECTIVES: To determine the nec,essity for introducing of food fish
in Lakes Clearwater, Emma and Camp.

FI NDI NGS: This investigation was carried out during November and

December 1958. It was not possìble to carry out any
'investigations at La.ke Emma.

A. PHYSICAL FEATURES

Lakes Clearwater, Emma and Camp have been formed in depressions left in the

floor of an old glacìated valley. They are all at a comparatively h'igh

altitude, be'ing between 2,000 and 2,200 feet above sea level. Lake Clearwater

is the iLargest of the three, and Lake Camp the smallest. Lake Clearwater

is 2L miles long, 1 mile wide, and ìs generaì'ly of a shallow nature. Lake

Emma'is approximately 1 mile long and 1å miles wide and is also fairly
shallow. In recent months, Lake Emma was raised about 3 feet by damm'ing

the lake at its outlet" Lake Camp, the smallest of the three, is also, in
comparison to its size, the deepest. It has comparatively little shallow

water, except at the eastern end, and slopes down fair'ly steeply from the edge.

The greatest depth recorded in Lake Camp was 1.3 metres (approximately 43 ft)
and 16 metres plus (about 53 ft) in Lake Clearwater.

Lake Clearwater is the on'ly one of the three lakes that has a sizeable inlet
stream and this is situated near the western end. Several small creeks also
flow into Ít, and it is fed, as are the other two lakes, by numerous springs
and seepages. Lake Camp has two small creeks fìowing jn from the south, but

these alone would not be sufficient to keep the lake full" There is a

considerable fluctuation of the water level from winter to summer. The lake

has no visible outìet, except at the eastern end when the lake is hìgh, but

water probably seeps through the shingle at that end. Lake Emma has only

a few small creeks flowing into it, but has a well defined outlet stream.

The outlets from Lake Emma and Lake Clearwater meet appröximate'ly 1å miles
below Lake Emma.
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The country surrounding the three lakes is typical of glacial moraine, and

is marked by numerous hummocks and hollows. The hjlls edgìng the val1ey

are steepo and are up to 6,000 ft in he'ight" The vegetation is tussock

grass, with patches of matagaurì scrub"

B. NATIVE FISH

To sample the natjve fish a fyke net was set four n'ights in each pos'it'ion noted

on the map. The net was set at right angles to the shore to catch fish moving

along the edge of the lake"

1. Lake Camp

The net was set in six different positions (see map) fot 24 nights. The only

nat.ive f i sh taken were bul I ìes (Gobiomonphu.t sp. ) and occasional trout.

Numbers caught ranged from 1 to 37 per night. 0n two occasions it was not

possible to raise the net because of the rough cond'itjon of the lake. Numbers

caught at each pos'it'ion are as fol I ows:

Position A

A

B

C

D

E

F

No smelt were taken in the fyke net, and these fish were only sampled on one

occasjon, when 31 were taken in the sejne net. No other smelt were noted,

except as fry taken ìn plankton samples.

As smelt spawn on sandy beaches in shallow water the fluctuation in the lake

level must causeconsjderablemortality to eggs before hatch'ing. It 'is probable

that this causes variations in the dens'ity of the smelt population"

?. Lake Cl earwater

Several attempts were made to sample natjve fish in Lake Clearwater by means of

a fyke net. Unfortunately, large numbers of eels entered the net on each night

and occasional'ly damaged the net. 0n1y one bully was taken, and the fyke net

sampling was subsequently abandoned. Bullies were seen round the 'lake edges

however, and large numbers of bul'ly ova were found attached to the bottom of

stones around the lake edge.

C. BOTTOM FAUNA

Bottom fauna samp'les were taken by means of a square foot stream sampler round

-No. caught

25

59

52

58

t4
14

Approx. depth in ft
I
9

11

16+

10

9
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the lake edges and with a Petersen grab

as fol I ows:

1. Lake Camp

(a) Square foot sampìer.

A total of 62 samPles were

the bottom consists maìn1Y

per square foot was 33.

of the gnat (chinonorwLd)

sampl ed.

(b) Petersen grab.

Grab samples were taken at 1

points around the lake, and

series extended to 3 chains

and one longer series, taken

the shore.

in the deeper water. Results were

taken round the shores of Lake Camp, where

of shingle. The average number of organìsms

The most common organism found was the larvae

and this comprised nearly 75% of the larvae

chain interval s from the shore at various

13 series were taken. Three of these

only, while nine series extended to 4 chains

in shallow water, extended to B chains from

This g'ives a total of 53 samples, of which 13 were taken at a distance

of one chain from the shore; 13 at two chains; 13 at three chains;

10 at four chains; and 1 each at five, six, seven and eight chains.

A fourteenth series was attempted, but had to be abandoned, as the bottom

of the lake at th'is po'int was composed of gravel , and the stones made

the grab operate inef fici ent"lY.

In water between 5 and 20 ft deep there 'is no correlation between the

depth and the number of animals found. At a depth of I feet the average

number per sample was 74 anjmals while at t7 ft an average of 78 per

samp'le v,/as found, The Ïôwer numbeþs found 'in:water under a foot in depth

(i.e.those taken with a square foot sample) ìsprobably due to the less

efficient method of sampling. The square foot sampler is intended for
use in flowjng water and many animals found in the lake cannot enter the

sampl er read'i 1y.

The average number of animals per square foot was I52.3 and of these

Potamopyrgus formed 75% of the spec'ies with Chironomid larvae form'ing

the bulk of the remaining 25%.

Vegetat'ion, mai n1y Elodøa, I,soe,tøt and N.í-tøtLa Were present up to 8

chains from the shore but 4 chains from the shore was the usual lim'it
of any dense growth.
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2" Lake Cl earwater

Bottom fauna samples were taken by the same methods as in Lake Camp.

(a) Square fooù sampler

A total of 79 samp'l es were taken round the shores, where the bottom

was usually stones or gravel, but at the west end it was soft and muddy.

The average number of animals per samples was L93.7. The most common

animal was Potano,ptlLgu/s, with a total of 8400 from all samples over 50%

of animals counted. The caddis, Ptøudonømt, the mayfly 0e.LøaLLùLum,

Chironomid larvae and the molluscs Connøoct¡c,I-as and l¿idona were the

other dominant animals found.

(b) Petersen Grab.

A total of LlZ Petersen Grab sarnples were taken in Lake Clearwater, in

19 series. Each series consisted of 6 samples at one chain intervals,
except series 11, which had 4 samples.

The average number of animals, and average depth, are as follows:

Av. No. Animals

1 chain from the shore

2 chains from the shore

3 chains from the shore

4 chains from the shore

5 chains from the shore

6 chains from the shore

152. 3

t23.3

117. 3

136" 1

r59.2

r35.7

Av. Depth

3.9 fr
5.9 ft
6.9 fr
8.0 fr
8"3 ft
8.4 fr

"Distance from shore" above, means distance from the shore on wh'ich the

series was started (see map)" Thus, in one or two instances, where

the lake was very narrow, the last chain or two was over the half way

mark.

The average number of animals taken in al1 samples was 137. The most

common animals were Ch,ínonorwLdaø of which nearly 8000 were counted,

over 50% of the total fauna" PotanopAh.gu's, totaì1ìng 4,400 provided

over 25%"

Weed was found in all series, and in pract'ical'ly every sample taken.

It was found that the greater port'ion of the bed of Lake Clearwater was

supporting aquat'ic vegetat'ion. Nife,tLa" and I¿oe.tu a.Lytínu's were

predom'inant, but other weeds were present also.

D" PLANKTON

Several series of plankton samples were taken from Lake Camp on 5 and 6 November.
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It was intended to do a series every hour thmoughout a 24 hour period but

high wind prevented this as in the small boat used, a choppy lake made the

work dangerous. A series consisted of eleven samp'les of 20 gallons taken

every metre from the surface to a depth of 10 m. These senies show the

vertical m'igration of minute crustaceans through a 24 hour period (see graph).

In general plankton are at their greatest depth durìng the hours of brightest

light and they gradually move up unt'il they are concentrated near the surface

during the nìght. The graph shows that 63% by volume are below 5 metres

soon after midday while at 7 a.m. only 40% are below that depth.

Plankton are the food of smelt and as such are important in Lake Camp where

trout feed on smelt. It is beljeved that smelt follow the diurnal nìgration
of plankton and hence it is possible that the trout may be caught at similar
depths whi I e feed'ing on smel t.

The lake ìs not particuìarìy rich in plankton but there is sufficjent present

to maintain the present population of smelt. 0n several occasions smelt

fry up to 2 cm in length were taken with the pìankton samples.

E. FISH STOCKS

1. Trout
Trout were sampled in Lake Clearwater and Lake Camp by means of gilì and seine

nets, also a few records of rod caught fish were obtained. The condition
factor was determined by means of the Corbett scale.

Resul ts are as fol I ows:

(a ) La ke Canrp

A total of 40 rainbow trout were sampled in this lake, ranging in ìength

from B" to 24*". Condition factors ranged from 33 (21" x 3 lb) to 49

(12" x 13 oz and 12È" x 15 oz). Average cond'ition factor for the fish
sampìed was 41.3 wh'ich'is just over the average figure.

As is normal, the snraller fish up to 13"-14" were in better condition
than larger specimens and this'is probably attributable to the fact
that the larger and older fish had not fully recovered after attempting

to spawn on the shallows of the lake. The average cond'ition factor
for fish under 14" was just over 44, while that for fish over 14" was

just over 38.

The stomach contents of six trout from Lake Camp were examined, and

contained mainly f reshwater snai I (fofunopqngu.t and Línnøa). Al so
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present were cuLn¿ocLJc,[.ctls and caddjs larvae (?,søudanama"). It is

interestjng to note that no smelt or bullies were found jn the trout

stomachs examjned but a more intensive examinatjon of stomach contents

may have disclosed the presence of these fish.

A small shoal of trout fry of I+" length was noted indìcating that some

successful spawn'ing takes place round the lake edge

(b) Lake Cl earwater

Thirteen brown trout were taken

was thought that this lott catch

new g'i"11 net beinq used 'in this

with nets from Lake Clearwater and it
was due to the conspìcuousness of the

I ake.

Sizes of trout examjned r:anged from 11" x å lb to 221" x 3l.b 13 oz.

Condition factor ranged from 33 (I7+" x 1 lb" 12 oz) to 48 (16å" x 2 ìb)

average condition factor being 39.3" As in Lake Camp the smaller fish

were jn. the best conditjon.. The tr:out in Lake Clearwater generaìly spawn

ear'ly in the season. and should hav.e almost recovered their normal

qondition by' Debember.

2. Perch

Six perch were taken. in qill nets in La.ke Clearwater and these were the only

perch sampled. Ang'lers often catch numbers of perch, averaginq about 1 lb

in weight, but larger: fish up to 3 lb are present" Possibly there are no great

numbers in the lake at present as al1 perch seen were in good condjtion.

The stomach contents of two rod caught fish were exami.ned, and these were found

to contain qnat pupae (Chhonomíd), fr:eshwater snail s (?oÍnaoytqngu,s, I'sidona")

and dragonfly larvae, (Somatnch.LohÃ.).

F. IEIIPIR,IIIRE
Weekly water temperature records were kept in Lake Cl.earwater and Lake Camp.

These were taken with a resistance thermometer near the centre of each lake

from surface to bottom at I metre (3"3 ft) intervals. Temperature was also

taken on the surface at the shore and hal f way between the shore and the

centre of the lake.

The temperature in Lake Camp was recorded to a depth of 13 metres and in Lake

Clearwater to 16 metres.

There appears to be a sti.ght dqcline in. temperature 'in Lake Camp between

10 and 13 metres. However, this is probably not great enough to have any

affect on the trout population. The lakes are wel1. agitated by w'ind act'ion,
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so that temperature

the year.

!epl!.
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

t4

15

16

shoul d be fairl.y un'iform from surface to bottom throughout

!s-fs--csp
t4 ".7
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14. 3
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14.4

L4.4

74 "2
14.0

14"0

14.0

I4"3
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14"3
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14. 3

14.3

14.3

L4 "2

1.

There appears to be a slight decline'in temperature ìn Lake Camp between 10

and 13 metres" Holvever, this is probabìy not grea.t enough to have any affect

on the trout popu'lation.. The lakes are well agitated by wind action, so that

temperature shoul.d be fairly uniform from surface to bottom throughout the year.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOI4MENDATIONS :

From the foregoing data the followjng conclusions can be drawnl

_laKe_Eu
This lake at present maintains a healthy trout stock which appears to be

in balance with the food available" There is possibly not enough food

present to maintain any great increase ìn population" The smelt population

which acts as a plankton coverter appears to be hiShly susceptible to

fluetuatjons in water level. Although at the time of the survey few smelt

were present, there was a good population of other native fish which are

also utilised as food.

Lake Cl earwater

A high popu'lation of trout and a good supply of trout food are present ìn

this lake. However, the condi.tion of these fish is on'ly fajr for this

2"
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time of the year, and it is þossìble that this lake is now ma'intain'ing

the maximum number of trout. The trout may also have to compete with
perch which are present in the lake. Any further increase in the perch

population may'result in a marked deterioration of the trout stock"

It appears that as an ample supply of trout food is present in this
lake it is not necessary to introduce food fish. hlhi'le sme'lt would be

useful the density of p'lankton is not high enough to support a population

which woi.ild be utilised by both the perch and trout populations.

Executed by: R. Boud, Technic.al Field Offjcer
G.A. Eldon, Technical Field Officer

Supervised by: R.C. Waton, Fishery 0ffjcer
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